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When space will permit The
Tribuno is always glad to print
short letters from its friends bear-
ing on current topics, but its rule Is
that these must bo signed, for pub-

lication, by the writer's real name
and the condition precedent to ac-

ceptance is that all contributions
shall be subject to editorial revision.
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For governor of Pennsylvania, on the
Issue of an open field and fair play,

JOHN P. ELKIN, of Indiana,
subject to the will of the Republican
masses.

.

The Future of Labor Unionism.
INCENDIARY paper, which

AN has Ions been sowing In this
community the seeds of class
prejudice, strife and strikes, to

the Injury of all permanent values, In-

cluding Its own, takes excited excep-
tion to our statement of yesterday that
"if the union Is to survive us a potent
factor in the Industrial life of the an-

thracite region it will be with its char-
acter changed from a property-threatenin- g

to an educational, Insurance and
beneficial Institution returning to its
membership for dues exacted some-
thing more than the privations of reck-

less strikes, which injure all concerned,
except possibly the salaried leaders."

Tiis paper says that the miners'
union is not a property-threatenin- g or-

ganization; and we wish that this
statement were fully corroborated by
the facts, for if it were the load of ap-

prehension now resting upon the busi-
ness life of our valley would imme-
diately disappear. Yet In every. Issue
of the aforesaid paper there is news, of-

ten conspicuously headlined, of efforts
to force a breaking of the union's writ-
ten contracts with the soft coal opera-
tors, a threat to property whose bale-

ful influence extends over every Ameri-
can industry and constitutes the chief
cloud on our otherwise prosperous na-

tional industrial horizon. Not threaten
property? How else can the calling out
of mine pumpmen be construed? The
men called out had no grievances. They
wanted to work. Their families wanted
thorn to work. In an overwhelming
majority of instances, if conditions In

and around Scran ton furnish a safe
criterion, the men who left the engines
and pumps at the union's orders did so
reluctantly, under pressure which they
felt unable or unwilling to resist. Their
legal right to unit work and let the
mines flood' is undeniable: nobody chal-
lenges It. But there was a complete
absence of moral right, under the cir-

cumstances. It was an action right-
eously condemned by the best opinion
of the country, Including that of thous-
ands of the;' most substantial minors
themselves.'.'

Wp are not seeking controversy In
this matter, but what wo said yesterday
we repeat today, for, whether popular
or not, u ls,gospel truth, Labor unions
have, lndeedj fume to stay; and when
they bonellt-tlabo- r by contributing to
the general "welfare; when their ener-
gies go to make'better worklngmen and
better citizens, to care for members in
illness or other need and to help the
widowed and the orphaned in the hour
of bereavement,' then they have our
fullest approval and support, for on
those lines they can do a great work.
Hut when they set forth to interfere
with personal liberty, to practice boy-

cotting, tii' co'n'HpJre, In. restraint of trade,
or to rule, or vuln, then they must be
taught tliplr errors, and ho Is no true
friend of'.tho Worklngmiin who contin-
ually goads him on to commit mistakes
or tenches that he Is Infallible, On the
contrary, such n man, bo he politician
or editor, is. labor's worst enemy and
morally largeljrreBponslblo for much of
the syfferlrjfr-.e(Vuse"- by strikes uud the
evllsfthat B0 with them.

FoiCthreo or more years this commun-
ity lias been, sorely and unnecessarily
vexcijjjby onabor agitation after

mostly vvnrked up by outsiders
whoso, principal Interest was the salary
they received or the notoriety that went
with ijinklng trouble. Our people have
grown,1 tired .and sick of this kind of
thing?' They want to see It stopped, for
a generation, They regretfully reeog-nlz- o

jmit, it can bo stopped In just one
way;;!bMi fight to a finish. They are
preparedvfur ,sueh an ordeal and for- -

the pfjice and better understanding nil
around which are sure to follow; nnd
anything short of a complete settlement
wniiki'sliuply prolong the friction and
postpone without averting the hursher
Inevitable

"NVhiJh u civilized city like Seranton
develops men low enough to seize,
ravlsfand then murder a defenseless
womufttnnd shrewd enough to escape
wlthodt leaving a clue, the horrible
circumstance is well calculated to
cause 'thoughtful persons to meditate,
What Is wrong?

-

Roberts was made an earl.a'iid Kitch-
ener Is1 to become a vlscountX.Ung'land
do'es thjeso things differently than we.
Shatter, for u tusk which, while It
lastedwus equally as hard, got noth-j- n

bJtKij.buQ;nd. Sampson,, who,

worked harder then cither, was hound-
ed Into his grave.

It Is announced In the Oliver papers
of PlttsbuiR that Senator Quny Intends
to bo a candidate for slate chairman,
For n man whoso "political race Is run"
and who suys he has John Elkln licked,,
the senator Is showing a lot of anxiety.

The One Safe Course.
STIMABt.K ns Judge Penny- -E packer admittedly Is person-

ally nnd In his ofllclnt capac-
ity its president Judge of one

of the Philadelphia courts of, common
pleas, the fact remains that his can-
didacy for governor was wholly the
handiwork of Senator Quay, was not
asked for 'by any considerable number
of Republican voters, has not won the
approval of a single primary open to
direct vote nnd can be successful before
the convention next week only by a
display of despotic power exercised in
the face of public, and party opinion
which In our Judgment would tnukc it
very hazardous.

Hut for the boss-'co- n trolled delegation
nominally representing Philadelphia,
but In fact representing a narrow ma-
chine circle, Judge Pennypacker's name
would not be considered In any plnce
In connection with the governorship of
Pennsylvania. lie has no acquaintance
among the people of the state. He Is
known by sight to hardly it hundredth
part of the voters whose ballots must
elect. In the works of political manage-
ment and state-cra- ft he Is wholly un-

known. A good Judge, a bookish schol-

ar and a pleasant but by no means
magnetic or brilliant gentleman, he
owes Ills entire position in the present
canvass to the fact of a remote rela-
tionship to Senator Quay, combined,
doubtless, with the hitter's remem-
brance of the judge's efforts as Quay's
eloquent panegyrist. We do not doubt
thut Judge Pennypacker would make,
if elected, a safe, conservative gover-
nor, aided us he would be by the ad-

vice, astute suggestions and practical
guidance of Senator Quay. The objec-

tion to liis candidacy is that the man-

ner of its promotion makes it danger-
ous for the party.

On the other hand, in the candidacy
of John Elkln there Is represented an
aggressive and wholly creditable popu-

lar sentiment a sentiment forcefully
expiessed wherever opportunity has
been offered for a direct poll of the
people. Mr. Klkln is today the most
popular man in Pennsylvania politics
and personally the best liked. He is
clean, brave, clever and honest; bis
word Is as good as a judgment note and
the only reason ever given for doubt-
ing the expediency of his nomination
at this time the expressed fear that he
would draw the fire of those aiming at
the Stone administration no longer has
force since the manner of Senator
Quay's attempt to eliminate him
brought htm before the public for
measurement on his own feet.

The talk of compromise In this con-

nection Is In our opinion academic. A

direct issue has been raised and fought
out before the people. The people have
given their verdict. It is in favor of
John Elkln and fair play. The verdict
of the people at the primaries must be
respected in the convention. Any other
course would be full of peril, and It is
evident from the frantic consultations
going on in Washington among those
seeking to encompass mV. Elkin's de-

feat that this fact is assuming formid-
able proportions.

The more the President's Arlington
speech Is studied the more forceful ap-

pear Its wlso conclusions. It is time
enough to consider the independence
of the Filipinos when the Filipinos are
fit to be Independent.

The Civic Federation.
N PEACE-MAKIN- as in every

I thing else, discretion is often the
better part of valor. There can
be no question that the eminent

gentlemen who compose the Civic Fed-

eration are sincerely devoted to the
principle of arbitration of labor difll-cultl-

nnd unselfishly eager to provide
a machinery for the avoidance of great
strikes. Whatever politics may bo In
their movement is, we believe, merely
Incidental an Inevitable deduction from
the fact that 'the moving spirit of the
Federation Is, nmong other things, a
politician and national chairman of one
of the great parties. Since politics en-

tered Into the settlement of the last
mine strike it Is natural for Its appear-
ance to be suspected inUho present one.
But the political conditions today are
so different from those prevailing In the
fall of 1900 that there would be little
room for political factors, oven If there
were a disposition to introduce them.
'We repeat that we credit the mem-

bers of the Civic Federation with en
tire unselllshness and disinterestedness
In the part which they took to avert a
coal strike; and yet wo agree with the
operators that their Interposition had
exactly the opposite effect from that
which they intended. They wanted to
prevent a strike. As a matter of fact,
they precipitated one, An exaggerated
estimate of their power, current among
many mine workers, prompted the dec-
laration of a strike against the best
judgment of the wisest miners, In the
vain hope that tho Federation would
force tho operators to yield, and today
the business world Is reaping the con-
sequences.

Had the members of tho Civic Feder-
ation been acquainted with conditions
In tho anthracite region they would
havu recognized the futility of trying to
avert a light to a finish between the
operators and the United Aline Work-
ers of America und would have direct-
ed their energies Instead toward
minimizing the 111 effects, No
observant resident of the coal
fields has been doubted sliico the
soft coal union began Its propaganda
among tho local hard coal workers that
before there could be a basis of peace
and tranquility there would first lias--

to be u conclusive test of strength.
Wherever the Mine Workers of'Amer-Ic- a

bus gone, Its pathway has been
forced by strikes. The very nature of
the conflict between the two kinds of
coal ussured that u combination of tho
anthracite and bituminous workers
could not be made to cohere, without
strikes and additional turmoil,. When
a community gets Into the state of
mind characteristic of tho hard coal
fields during the pasl three years a

condition Illustrated by wholesale boy-
cotting and union terrorlzatlon with In-

cessant strikes over petty matters It
requires tittle knowledge of human na-

ture to foresee the result. All exper-
ience tenches that such u condition can
he overcome only through the elimina-
tion of unionism's excesses.

Our advice to the Civic Federation Is
to make a personal study 6K,tho an-

thracite region before taking further
steps toward the Interposition of Its
pacific oillces. Then It will understand
what It Is doing.

In the long run, of course, the admin-
istration wilt have Its wily In the mat-
ter of'Cubnn reciprocity. But It must
be udmlttcd Unit the way Is very long.

An AlUConquerlng Tongue.
MM Toronto Olobo expressesT cordial approval of the South

African peace terms and Is
especially glad that Great

Britain did not make a row over the
language question. On that scope It
says:

"We have but little sympathy with
the Idea.
The advantage of a single language In
a country Is apparent, but the Impolicy
of creating bad feeling In the attempt
to create homogeneousness of speech Is

still more apparent. It Is a matter that
cures Itself, and the supreme policy In

such cases Is to exhibit no anxiety to
produce unillnguat conditions. You
cannot by force prevent men talking
whatever language they choose. It Is
best, therefore, to accept cheerfully
what. Is beyond our power to mend-ev- en

If It were wholly desirable to
mend It, or ut least to take any set
measures to that end. It is altogether
unlikely that a language like the Taal,
without a literature, will long survive
In competition with, the commercial
language of the world. It Is far more
likely to fall Into desuetude If the English-s-

peaking neighbors of the Boers
show a generous sympathy with the
difllculty of becoming proficient In any
language other than one's mother
tongue. To tell a man that he shall not
speak his mother tongue is to make
him, In all probability, the more deter-
mined to speak it."

The march of trade, more and more
controlled by men of English speech, is
solving the language problem In more
places than one.

Candid CoirtnKnf
flbotif the Strike

From the Washington Star.
The latest move of the hard coal min-

ers In their strike is calculated to wean
from them any sympathy the public
may have felt heretofore. They have
persuaded about seventy-fiv- e per cent,
of the force required to keep the mines
from flooding to leave the works, in-

volving a grave danger not only of the
destruction of hundreds of millions of
dollars In property, but of the greatly-.feare- d

outbreak of hostilities. The
operators have met the strike of the
pumpmen by replacing the strikers with
a force composed of a few regulars

by emergency men recruited
from the shops and even the offices of
the coal companies. These are guarded
by several bundled policemen. It tills
strike follows the usual course, the
strikers will soon begin to- - adopt harsh
measures to coerce the men now man-
ning the pumps to leave. Already some-
thing approximating a state of siege has
been compelled in some places by the
ugly attitude of the strikers, and trouble
cannot be far off. The policy of the
operators is now to keep the pumps
going nt any cost, even If they havo to
call upon the state and the federal au-

thorities for military aid. The property
Is valued at more than half a billion
dollars, and if iho mines are flooded not
only will a largo part of this value bo
destroyed, but the hard coal Industry
will bo crippled for years. The strikers
are acting In a most short-sighte- d man-
ner in thus placing in jeopardy the very
source of their own Income when rela-
tions are They have de-
liberately adopted iv policy of destruc-
tion which is certain to alienate public
sympathy and to place them on the de-
fensive later when the account is bal-
anced.

Inalienable Hights.
From the New York Tribune.

It should be understood, nnd It Is to be
hoped that tho responsible lenders on
both sides will make It clearly under-
stood, that there are on both sides ab-
solutely Inalienable rights which must
bo respected. The miners have a right
to stop working; but other man havo
just ns good a light to continue or to
begin working. The miners have a right
to abandon the mines; but tho opera-
tors have tho same right to care for the
mines nnd to protect them from Injury,
if a man, for any reason, does not want
to run a pumping 'engine any longer, he
has a right to give It up nnd retire; but
ho has no right to say that tho engine
shall stand Idle and not bo run by any
one else. With his relinquishment of
the engine his authority over It ceases,
If he wants his right to quit work

ho must recognize tho right of
other men to work. It would bo a mon-stro-

thing for the operators by sheer
physical foreo to drlvo tho striking min
ers back to their places and compel
them to work, It would be equally mon-
strous for the striking miners, by slieor
physical foivo or Intimidation, to drive
woald-b- o workmen away and compel
them to abstain from working, These
rights should bn and should
be Instinctively recognized and re-

spected by all. If they are respected, In
letter and spirit, pence will continue to
prnvall In tho coal regions. If they are
violated on either fdrto, thero will bo
grave danger of trouble, for which tho
violators will bo responsible,

Hard to Explain.
From a Wilkes-Harr- o Dispatch In the.

New York Times.
At headquarters, tho preparations of

tho mine owners to hafeguard life and
property aro resented and denounced,
but why they should bo Is not explained.
Tho miners can doubtless find trouble If
they seek It, but It will not seek thrm.
This morning I visited a number of
breakers between hero nnd Plttston,
and yesterday several near Seranton. I

nm told that they are well guarded, and
have no doubt tills Is true, but I did not
see any niou nbnut. Evidently the coal
and Iron police are not obtruding them-
selves upon tho public, notice, I have
yet to see one. So far as my observa-
tion In three districts warrant nn opin-

ion, the operators are carefully avoid-
ing giving tho miners any pretext for
disorder. President Mitchell has In-

dulged In more talk about the
coal and Iron police, and characterizes
them us "a mob of disreputable men.
who will incite more trouble than they
will prevent." Ho tells a very Improb-
able htory of how, during tho strike of
two years ago, these special pollco vls
Ited the homes of miners, and, by a
show of authority they did not possess,
coerced them to resume work against
their wll. He Is rapidly losing prestige
as u broad-minde- conservative leader.

How to End the Strike.
From the Albany Journal.

Kccauso tho capitalists who have se-

cured possession of the supply of u nut- -

urnl product that exists In abundance,
havo bad a falling out with tho men
whom they employed to prepare that
product for the consumer, Industry Is
threatened With paralysis. Because US,-00- 0

men nnd boys, obedient to n major-
ity vote of their representatives, have
laid down tlielr tools nnd abandoned
their work, the Interests of seventy-si- x

millions of human beings are placed In
Jeopardy, Manifestly this Is n prepos-
terous condition, for which It should not
lie dinioult to find n remedy. ,

Let us analyze the condition n lltttc.
Of the H.I.Ouo mine workers who are Idle,
4.1 per cent, left their work against their
will, for of the delegates to tho conven-
tion which ordered the strike, 43 per
rent, voted against a cessation or work.
It may bo nssumed that about 62,000 of
tho mine workers would be at work to-

day If they, were not kept under re-

straint by tho organization to which
they belong .

On tho other hand, the mine operators
have closed their mines and Indicated
by wbnt little they have said and by
their attitude Hint they mean to keep
them closed until tlielr old employes re-

turn to work, It may be said that they
aro virtually compelled to take this
course, since experience has taught that
attempts to work the mines with non-
union men would result In disorder nt
least, nnd very probably In riot and
bloodshed, And even though there was
not this probability, It would be dan-
gerous to turn the work In tho mines
over to green hands. Still. If the mem-
bers of the Vailed Mlnrl Workers should
be able to )iold out for an Indefinite
length of time, nnd by degrees secure
other employment, so that they would
never return to the mines, It would be-

come necessary to employ other men to
do the work which tlicy have aban
doned.

For the present, between the majority
of the miners' union that will not work
and the mlnbrlty that dnro not, on tho
one hand, nnd the mine operators who
are unwilling to make nn attempt to
employ others to get the coal which
they control to the consumers, on tho
other, the people are compelled to pay
exorbitant prices for the meager supply
that they are still able to ootaln, and
In the near future wilt suffer greater
loss through Inability to secure any
coal,

In other words, n combination of labor
and a combination of capital, arrayed
against eacli other, are placing restraint
upon commerce and trade.

Is not "government by Injunction," ap-

plied to both sides, the obvious remedy?
An Injunction directing President Mit-

chell to call the strike order off, and
thus leave the miners who would Work
but for tho restraining force of that
order, free to do so, and another direct-
ing the mine operators to resume the
production of coal with such working
force as they might be able to obtain,
should have the effect of providing the
relief which the public needs and to
which it is entitled.

In the matter of the extortion prac-
ticed by the beef trust, the government
took prompt action. The condition that
has been created in the mining region
calls far more urgently for prompt and
vigorous action. It would be possible
for this nation to live and prosper with-
out beef for nn Indefinite period: with
Its coal supply shut off for any consid-
erable time, disaster would come upon
It. Let the miners and operators fight,
if they cannot agree, but let It be Im-
pressed upon them that they must not
do it at public expense.

MTEBABY NOTES.

In the June number of Alnslee's there
are several striking short stories and
some exceptionally readable special ar-
ticles. "New Orleans, tho Most Dra-
matic. City In the United States," by W.
S. Harwood, Is a very picturesque ac-
count of the commercial, social and per-
sonal side of the South's metropolis; the
Illustrations are numerous and hand-sam- e.

A very Important articlo by John
Gilmer Sliced is entitled, "The Growth
of Luxury In America." "Mrs. Stuyve-sa- nt

Fish, Social Leader," by Charles
Stokes Wayne, Is a
character sketch of this peculiar type of
New York society. "The United States
nnd South America," by If. E. Arm-
strong, contains a wealth of information
Interestingly handled, about our next
neighbor and tho one from whom we
have most to gain in commercial advan-
tage.

Prof Felix Adler contributes to the
June Forum a paper, entitled "The
Philippine War: Two Ethical Ques-
tions," in which he discusses whether it
is treason to condemn a war waged by
our country while the war Is still in pro-
gress, and whether civilized nations uro
justitlcd In adopting uncivilized methods
of warfare. As far as tho first question
Is concerned, ho makes a distinction be-
tween different kinds of war, but his
answer to the second is an unqualified
negatlye.

Tho issue of tho Outlook for June 7th
Is the thirteenth annual recreation num-
ber. T'lie leading features are "Hunting
Klg Game with tho Camera," by A. G.
Walllhan; "When You Meet a Bear," by
W. .1. Long; Climbing," by
Charles E. Fay; "Camping for Women,"
by Martha Coman; "Lost In the
Woods," by George Kennan; "Behind
the Guns," by James Barnes; "Tho Sal-
mon Leap,"' (a beautiful picture Illus-
trating a passage from Izaak Walton);
nnd "Winning a Y," by Walter Camp.
There are ulso Dr. Hale's "Memories,"
an Illsutrnted article on Jano Austen's
Home, a good story, and interesting,
timely portraits. The number Is richly
Illustrated.

The first article In tho Juno number
of the North American Ilevlew, "Air-- ;
Ships nnd Flying Machines" is nlo tho
first articlo Santos Dumont has written.
It sets forth tho principals on which ills
machines have been constructed, tho
method of their management, nnd the
grounds of his confident belief that ho
Is on the way to master tho problem of
the navigation of the air. N. S. Shaler,
professor of geology In Harvard univer-
sity, and ono of tho most distinguished
of living seismologists, expounds "Tho
Nature of Volcanoes"; ho shows how
the Intcnso heat, by which they aro
caused, is generated In tho under-enrt-

and what occurs when an .eruption takes
place, Illustrating Ids themo by refer-en-o

to observations modo by himself on
the very edge of the crater of Vesuvius
whllo that mountain was in eruption,
There aro many other papers of timely
Interest.

ALWAYS BUSY.

Spring and Summer Oifords and Dooti that con'
tent tho mind and comlort the feet.

Hen's "Always" Busy Oxfords, ?3.00
Ladies' "Helba" Oxfords, 92.50.

L.ewia & ReiUy,
114-11- 6 Wyoming Avenue.

CEYLON

TEA
GREENorBLACK
Is all tea. No other tea is
as pure or as economical.
These are straightforward
statements. Every house-

wife should satisfy herself
by trying it.

ASK YOUR GROCER FORi !

SAMOA
Ceylon Tea

REFRESHING. DELICIOUS.
Bold only In Lend racket..

50c, 60c and 70c Per Pound.

Piazza
and Lawn

Swings

Summer
Furniture

The Largest) and most

artistic line ever shown

in the city.

Hill&Gonneli
121 Washington Avenue.

When in Need
Of anything in the line of

,j, optical goods we can supply it. .j,

Spectacles :
! and Eye Glasses!

Properly fitted by an expert
.j. optician, .j.

J From $1.00 Up J
Also all kinds of prescrip- -

tion work and repairing. J

Mercereau & Connell,
132 Wyoming Avenue.

SJ. Fuhrman & Bro
Manufacturers ot

5tore and
Window

Iff B M MM ' 19

IB S Mitt ' 1 Awnings
Our celebrated

cssHL Strap Roller for
Awnings a Specialty

328 Lackawanna Ave., Seranton, Pa.

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic CityT

HOTEL SO TIICRN
On Virginia avenue, tho widest anil roost

ftiHhloiiablo in Atlantic City, Within 11

fow yards of tho Famous Steel Pier ami
Uoiirdwullc and in front of tho uio.it ilo
ulrablo bathing Kiouniis. All convonl-cnce-

olovator lo street lovol, hot anil
colli baths. Tablu excellent. Accommo-datlon- s

lor threo hundred, Torma moder-
ate. Wrlto for booklet.

N, It. nOTUWKr.T...

HOTEL RiTTENHOUSE.
Now Jersey avouuo nnd tho Reach, At-

lantic City, IS. J. Pliiest hlt'li-clas- s fam-il- y

hotel on tho Atlantic Coast. Cuisine
tho best. Write fur booklet,

' II. S. STRVBNB.

the Westminister
Kentucky avc, near neach, Atlantic Oily. Open
all the year, Sun Parlor, Elevator and all modern
improvements. Special Spring Kates.

CIIAS. UUI1RB, I'rop.

HOTEL RICHMOND.
Kentucky Atcnue. First Hotel from Beach, At-

lantic' City, N. J.J W Oieau lew rooms! ca-

pacity 400; write for special rates. J. U. Jcnk.
Ins, Prop,

BEAUTIFUL LAKE WESAUKING
On a spur of tho Alleghany Mountains. Lehigh
Valley railroad; near Tuwauda. Ituthhur, fU'.ilug,
poiU. etc. Em client tabic. Iteasonahlo rates.

LAKE WESAUKING HOTEL
r, O., Apm, Pa. Send .for booklet,

O. K. 1I.UUUS.

Complete Educations i

for the

Work of a Few Months

Thirty-Thr- ee Scholarships
(Value $9,574) to be given in The Seranton
Tribune's Great EDUCATIONAL CONTEST.

List of
( Scholarship

Universities Scholarship

Scholarship
I Rochester

i Scholarship
- for

i Scholarship

i Scholarship
Preparatory

i Scholarship
Preparatory Institute

i Scholarship

Schools i Scholarship

i Scholarship

i Scholarship
ttlto

i Scholarship
(Summer

r 4 Scholarships

Scholarships
School

Music Scholarships
College,

Business Scholarship;

value
And Art Scholarships

Scholarships
Vocal

Rules of
The special rewards will bo given to

iho person securing the largest num.
ber of points.

Points will ho credited to contest-
ants securing new subscribers to The
Seranton Tribune as follows:

Pts.
One month's subscription....? .no 1

Three months' subscription. 1,23 3
Six months' subscription.... 2.G0 6
One year's subscription 5.00 12

The contestant wtlh the highest num-
ber of points will be given u cliolce from
tlie list of special rewards; the con-
testant with tho second highest num-
ber of points will be given a choice of
the remaining rewards, and so on
through the list.

The contestant who secures the high-
est number of points during any cal-
endar months of the contest will re-
ceive a special honor reward, tills re-
ward being entirely Independent of tho

EUROPEAN FI'EPROOF

Theatres
Districts.

transfer

L'I'ITAIIDAMT

Syraeuso Univer-
sity,

liuckncll Univer-
sity

University

Washington

Seminary
Dickinson Collegiatu
School

Collegiate

Koystono Academy.
Hrown Prep-

aratory

l.ncknwnnna
Wllkcs-Barr- o

Cotult
School)

Conser-
vatory Music,

Cor-
respondence averngo

Lackawanna
each

NOTICE that according to the above EVERY CONTEST-
ANT WILL BE PAID, whether they secure Special Reward not.

Special Honor Prizes for
Special Honor Prizes to presented to contestants

securing the largest number of points during the of Only
points scored during June counted.

First PrizeTen Dollars in Gold.
Second Prize Dollars Gold.
Special Honor Prizes July, August, September and October"

will be announced later,

Those wishing to enter the Contest should send in their names at
once. All questions the plan will cheerfully answered.
Address communications to

CONTEST EDITOR, Seranton Tribune, Fa.

IMWHHHHI
NEW YORK HOTELS.

LDINE OOTEL
IT1I AV..13E l'VKK,V 'JOTH AND 30T1ISTS.

NEW
PLAN. NEW.

Convenient to and Shopping
Take 23rd st. cross

cars and at 4th ave. direct
to hotel.

Rooms with Hath (Suits with Bath

1.50 upward, j" $2.50.
W. H. PARKE, Proprietor.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Cor. Sixteenth St. and Ins Tlace,

NEW YOBK.

American Tlan, $3.50 Ter Day and Upwards.

Kuropcan Plan, $1.00 Per Day and Upwards.

Special Itatcs to Families.

T. THOMPSON, Prop.

For Business Men
In the heert ot tbe wholesale
district.

For Slioppew
minutcn' walk to Wanamnker.it
minutes to Sioeel Cooper's

Easy of access to the great
V.. InnitoAJty VJUUU wmvhi

For Sightseers
One bloclc from B'way elv.
Ing easy transportation to all
points interest.

i HOTEL ALBERT
HEW IUKK.

Cflr. 11th ST. UNIVERSITY Ptiuniy one trum uroaciway.
Kanmi! SI Up,iivuiuj, Keasonabls

1 1ITMLafllPVTTf 1ii kvT3l.LV7aVal uuwM
1 wi "rl J "l"! J II

F
If

LrJX: st,

Scholarships.
in

at' 132 each $ Ml
In

K0
In Tho of

321
$1708

In School
Boys 1700

In Wllllumsport Dick-
inson 7S0

In
751

in Newton
TM

In (JO0

In College
School 600

In tho School of the
400

In lnstl- -
276

In Cottaeo
130

6026
In Seranton

of at $123 each 600
in tho llnrdenbergh

of Music nnd Art 4C0

In Seranton Business
ut $100 each 800

In International
Schools,

$,')7 each 2Si
In Busi-

ness College, ut $S," 170
In Alfred Woolcr's

Studio 123

I84Q

$9574

rules,
a or

June.
Two are be the '

month June.
will be

Five in
for

concerning be
all

Seranton,

YORK.

town

)

(

Ir

.

5 Big
Bture. Qt I'll AS

Cars,

ot

&
uiown 4

v prices 4.
;

jfi

r

" ,
.ir iw

J

'

"

the Contest.
ultlmato disposition of the scholarships.

jiiiict contestant railing to secure aH
special reward will be given 10 per-
cent, of all money he or she turns ln.Cju suuscnptions must be paid in ad- -'
vance.

Only new subscribers will bo counted.
Renewals by persons whoso names

are already on our subscription list
will not be credited. Tho Tribuno
will Investigate each subscription and
if found Irregular in any way reserves
the right to reject It.

No transfers- - can bo made after
credit has once been given.

All subscriptions and tho ensh topay for them must bo handed in at
The Tribune office within tho week
in which they nie secured, so that pa-
pers can be sent to tho subscribers at
once.

Subscriptions must bo written on
blanks, which ran ho secured at The
Tribuno office, or. will bo sent by mail.

EDUCATIONAL.

Do You Want

a Good Education?
Not a thort course, nor an easy course,

nor a cheap course, but the best education
to be had. No other education is worth
spending? time and money on. It you do,
write (or s catalogue ot

Lafayette

College
Easton, Pa.

which olTci'3 thorough preparation In th
ICnslncerin- - and Chemical Professions as well
as thu regular College courses.

State Normal School
East Stroudsburg, Po,

Tills POI'L'I.AR Stato limtltntlon Is lr.
enteil In tho most IIHAI'TIWI. I'lCTim.
KSQUU und HKAIrill'l'Ii part of tha
State. It is III tho (IHKAT Bl'MMKH
Itl'ISOHT niiOlON of tho IIM'R HIDGR
and 1'OCONO MOlWTAJNlS und within
two miles of tho famous OIJL.AWAHE,
WATEH OAI' ItliSOItT.

Tuition Absolutely Pree.
Tho total expenses for Hoarding, Fur-

nished rooms and all other expenses only
$J.WJ PKR WHISK. Ill addition to tho res-ul-

departments In tho Normal piopor,
wo havo a lino COiiI.KliK PRKt'AItA-TOU- V

DNI'AHTMIJNT. Wo can savo
you 0110 full year In your Cnllego Prep-arallo- n.

Departments of 31 1 'SIC Kr.O-t'I'TIO-

PAINTING
IN CHINA and WATlJU COLOItS.tuuijht
by Specialists.

A New Recitation Building
Is nnw In course of erection, which will
Blvo u lino Laboratory und fourteen other
recitation rooms. A GVMNA-BIl'-

Our own lU.urriclO I.KJHT
PLANT! A Superior Faculty! Ilackwarcl
Pupils COACJIKD FHMH. Nearly F1V11
IlliNDlllJO PUPILS UNltOMJSD thlq

FALL TKRM OPHNS 8RPT. 13. 190

For catalogue nnd particulars address
GEO, I', BIBLE, A, M,

Principal,

Dr. & Mrs. Jolm MacDuffie's
SCHOOL FOB GIRLS

2Sth year. Twenty-fiv- years under the manage,
incut of MISS 1IOWA1I1), Cellega preparatory
ami academic couiacs. Resident puplU limited ti
20. 1) girl Ueaujiful grounds:
Tennis court. Instruction In accordance with
liigueat reiiuirements of best colleges. I'or pari
tlcular and catalogue address

John MacDuftle, I'll. IX, gpringllcld, Mass.

SCRANTON CORRESPONDENCE S0H09L1
SCRANTON, PA.

T. J. Foster, President. Elmer II. Ltwtll, lieas.
it. J. roster, Etasley I'. AUn,

Vice President, 8ccrUij,


